Dear Pastor and Church Family,

November 2020

We hope you all are enjoying the wonderful blessings that come from serving the Lord. For
the past several days we have been experiencing the full beauty of the autumn season that
is especially delightful here in Korea. The crisp air, deep blue skies, and spectacular fall
leaves are a tangible reminder of the goodness of God to us. We certainly have many
reasons to thank and praise Him. I am grateful for the opportunities I had to preach and
teach in Korean last month and also for the
opportunity that Sarah had to host a friend and
her children in our home for a meal. (We
continue to pray for this Catholic family’s
salvation as we seek to develop a relationship
with them.) We praise the Lord that the major
Chuseok holiday last month, when millions of
Koreans traveled to visit relatives around the nation, did not result in massive outbreaks of
new COVID-19 infections like the news media and the government grimly predicted. While
small, sporadic infection clusters continue to spring up in various parts of the country and
paranoia is still widespread, we are thankful for the freedom of movement that we currently
enjoy. Even in the midst of this Coronavirus “pandemic” situation, our family was able to
distribute Gospel tracts several times last month. Most people in this materialistic and
digitalized society seem to have little interest in spiritual things, yet it has been encouraging
recently to see many people take the thorough Gospel tract they are offered. Last Friday, as we distributed tracts on a very busy
thoroughfare in central Busan during the evening rush hour, I counted at least seven people
reading our tract, including one person who was reading it out loud. Please continue to pray
that the Lord would bless His Word and that He would use us to lead precious souls here in
Korea to Christ for His glory. As we mentioned in our most recent update video (which you
can access through our website: gospeltokorea.org), we are preparing to transition to the
initial phase of planting a church in the central district of Busan. Your prayers for our ministry
during this crucial time are such a blessing! We definitely need the Lord’s wisdom and
enabling as we embark on this great endeavor.
We are very excited to share a special announcement with you. The Lord has blessed our
family with a second child, due in April of next year! Sarah is sixteen weeks along and doing
well. The most recent checkup showed little “Baby Brown” active and growing steadily. JoAnn
is already very excited about being a big sister. We are grateful that Korean hospitals are
generally technologically comparable to hospitals in the United States. However, there are
many different ideas and procedures pertaining to childbirth here compared to the norms
found in American hospitals. In addition, there are new regulations related to the Coronavirus
being implemented in hospitals here that may greatly complicate things. We certainly need
wisdom in order to make the right decisions. We ask that you would please pray that the Lord
would allow Sarah to deliver this precious little one safely. Just as we pray for JoAnn, our
prayer is that “Baby Brown” would come to know Christ as Savior at a young age and grow
up to serve the Lord.
Thank you so much for your faithful prayer and sacrificial support! It is our privilege to be
partnered with you for the sake of the Gospel going forth to the Korean people.
Your Missionary,

